Under 8

Round
Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
11
4

Eastern Lions
Behinds
7
2

Total
73
26

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Eastern Lions

Best Players:

Dan,Ben Grimshaw, Thomas Edwards , Mav , zane, Jordan, Thomas Reed Mitch
Logan , Brendan and plenty more

Goal Kickers:

Ben Grimshaw 2 Brendan 2 singles to Logan Jordan Thomas Edwards Jacob Zane
Jay Daniel

Injuries

nil

Presidents Medal:

Dan and Thomas Edwards

Next Game:

at

Match Report:
The boys got off to a great start on Sunday kicking four goals in the first quarter it was a great team
effort. The backline held up strong with plenty of smothers and handballs. The boys are really starting to
play as a team. I am extremely proud of you all there were so many great players and to see you guys
improving every time you go out and play is fantastic1
Keep up the good work enjoy your footy and let’s get ready to take on the Glen Waverly Rovers on
Sunday at 10.30.
Well done boys
Con
PS I would also like to thank all the parents for their help at training and game days it really is
appreciated

Coach:

Con Koumas

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 9 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

3
vs

Boronia

Goals
8
4

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Boronia

Best Players:

The whole team!!!!!!

Goal Kickers:

Charlie Riley Blake Oliver

Injuries

None

Presidents Medal:

Anzac Award Riley Ried Presidents Award

Next Game:

Behinds
5
7

Total
51
31

at

Match Report:
A fantastic effort by everyone!!! Riley and Charlie 3 goals each was a highlight.
Will and Parth played great for their first game of footy.
Ty unlucky not to get an award for his efforts, Ozzie, Bailey, JB, Ty, Riley, Declan, Mitch also all played
like pros!
Great game lads!!!
Jezza

Coach:

Jeremy Parsisson

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 10

Round
Ferntree Gully

3
vs

Lightning Premiership x 4 games

Goals

Behinds

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Two Wins, Two Losses

Best Players:

Tongue Man, Rorza, Crusher, Keg, Tank, Moneybags, Chowman

Goal Kickers:

Thomas U, MONEYBAGS Smith

Injuries

Whiteley (sick), Jacko (broken arm), Jye (QLD)

Presidents Medal:

Tongue Man Tippett

Anzac Medal:

Rorza Wright

Next Game:

Vs Mooroolbark

at

Total

Wally Tew Reserve, FTG

Match Report:
The Lightning Premiership was a great day for alot of our players. WE didn’t win every game but I was
really proud of our boys and how they represented their footy club.
I firmly believe we are the hardest tackling team in the entire competition. RORZA and CRUSHER were
relentless and laid at least 15 tackles between them each game. TONGUE MAN had a ripping series
playing his best ever footy and The KEG was super strong both in the midfield and up forward.
“MONEYBAGS” Smith kicked a MAGNIFICIENT goal which was loved by all, especially Mum & Dad!
CHOWMAN is close to the most skilful player in the competition, XMAN is a superstar and JAYDEN showed
how good he can be when he runs and attacks the footy. “TEX” WALKER was on fire along with WILL – I –
AM who passed the ball beautifully in the forward line. MACCA smashed the packs and TANK was very
scarey!.
JAZZY took some great marks, NICKO fired up and went really hard chasing the footy and THOMAS U had
it on a string. BRODIE & THOMAS B racked up around 100 supercoach points per game whilst HINDSY
gave us everything trying to help his mates. DILLON played like a general across half back and DYLAN
was just as good defending like a champion. BIG SAUCE got there for the last game and dominated
helping us to a big win.
We didn’t win the Premiership but the boys played like LEGENDS!

Coach:

Andrew Wright

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11B

Round
Ferntree Gully

3
vs

Waverley Blues

Goals
14
2

Behinds
10
3

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Waverley Blues

Best Players:

Adam Max Ethan Nathan Oliver Jordyn

Goal Kickers:

Joshua 8 Nathan 2 Ben Max Sam Plus one other for one each sorry

Injuries

Ethan broken arm not on game day

Presidents Medal:

Max Hibbert

Next Game:

Glen Waverley Rovers

at

Total
94
15

Ferntree Gully

Match Report:

The boys from the first bounce played some great football out scoring Waverley. There ball use
was good at times with improvement still required and there tackle count was up, the pleasing
thing was their effort in protecting their team mates with shepard’s. The second half the boys
continued on from there first half and played some smart football. Great work boys but its
early days with a lot footy to play and with a lot of hard work to be done at training.
Well done to Adam for winning the Anzac Day Medal.
Ethan where all thinking of you and hope to see you back soon.

Coach:

Jayco

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11C

Round
Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
7
4

Vermont
Behinds
3
4

Total
45
28

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Vermont

Best Players:

Alex Peacock, Luke Varney, Jackson Vezey, Ryan Smith, Jacob Hearn, Billy Krieger,
Jack Andriessen , Lachie Zealand, Jay Wagner

Goal Kickers:

Nathan Hart 2, Jacob Bourke-Doggett 2, Alex Peacock 1, Luke Varney 1, Jack
Andriessen 1.

Injuries

-

Presidents Medal:

ANZAC MEDAL: Alex Peacock
PRESIDENTS MEDAL: Luke Varney, Jackson Vezey

Next Game:

Blackburn

at

Morton Park

Match Report:
A much improved performance from the boys which started on Wednesday night at training and
continued for most of the match on Sunday.
Pregame we spoke about the ANZAC medal which one player would be awarded in showing the ANZAC
spirit, showing bravery on the field, protecting team mates and giving their all during the game.
We jumped out to an early 3 goal to 1 lead by quarter time, yet again as in round 1 the scoreboard did
not show our dominance on the field, but it was an extremely pleasing effort with plenty of run, clean
possession and great uses of shepherding.
The second quarter was similar to the first with the Eagles dominating possession but unable to show it
on the scoreboard. By halftime we were up 4.2.26 to 2.1.13.
In third quarter was the most pleasing quarter of the season to date, we managed to pile on 3.1 to 0.1
with great ball movement and an increased use of the shepherd, a great example of this was Mitch
Pendergast gathering the ball at half back and having a run to half forward with plenty of bounces in
between, and Alex Peacock was shepherding him all the way. During the first 3 quarters the boys
showed great attack on the ball, not waiting for it to arrive to them, highlighted by both Lachie Zealand
and Tristan Borg out of the backline. At ¾ time the scores were FTG 7.3.45, VER 2.2.14.
I was expecting a big finish from the boys but a much improved effort from Vermont held us scoreless
in the final quarter while they managed to double their score by kicking 2.2.14. Overall a pleasing
performance, 17 points the margin.
A big congratulations to Alex Peacock who won the ANZAC medal, showing all the required qualities to
win the award and having a standout match, gaining many possessions in both the midfield and forward
line and kicking the opening goal of the match. Luke Varney and Jackson Vezey both earned a Presidents
medal each, credit must go to both boys for playing outstanding games, they both easily played their
best games of the season and were large reasons we were able to come out from the match with the 4
points.
Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11 Gold D

Round

Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
1
2

Score:

Ferntree Gully
North Ringwood

Best Players:

Tarquin Casuka_Knight – ANZAC Medal

Goal Kickers:

Matthew Smith

Behinds
3
5

Total
9
17

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Makai Baker
South Croydon

at

Home

Match Report:
Today we played North Ringwood at Windermere Reserve, the boys were struggling to get a goal on the
board but they fought hard, unfortunately only managing one goal for the game to the opposition’s two
goals. North Ringwood were well drilled and we have a lot to work on at training. Bring on next Week.
Harry McAleese and Robbie McCombe

Coach:

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 12c

Round
Ferntree Gully

3
vs

Norwood Purple

Goals
3
9

Behinds
5
4

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Norwood Purple

Best Players:

Broderick,Cole,Mcintyre,White

Goal Kickers:

Mcintyre (2) Tippett (1)

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Flynn Cole (Anzac Medal Dan Broderick)

Next Game:

East Ringwood

at

Total
23
58

Ainslie Park

Match Report:
Today we took on Norwood Purple on their own turf and both sides displayed good football. Dan
Broderick had his best game to date. We had plenty of the ball but could not convert. Next is East
Ringwood

Coach:

Damian Tippett

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 13

Round
Ferntree Gully

3, 2013
vs
Goals
10
10

Lilydale
Behinds
6
10

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Lilydale

Best Players:

J.Ryan, T.Parker, C.Wilson, M.Hough, L.Gibson, L.Hind

Goal Kickers:

T.Parker 5, N.Brown 2, J.Hilton 1, B.Garbett-Tazare 1, J.Campbell 1

Total
66
70

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

ANZAC Medal : J.Ryan
Vermont

at

Ferntree Gully Reserve

Match Report:
ANZAC round, & the Eagles were up against the Falcons at Lilydale, a team we had a couple of really
close encounters with last season. Skipper John Ryan won the toss & elected to kick with the breeze,
however it was the Falcons who got off to a fast start, kicking the first 3 goals, which left the Eagles
playing catch up for the rest of the day. At ¼ time it was FTG 0.0 to Lilydale 3.3. The 2nd ¼ saw a great lift
in intensity, and with goals to Tim, Nathan, & Johnny H the Eagles had reduced the deficit at ½ time to
16pts, & the boys went in to the change rooms with a real sniff, 3.1 to 5.5. Coach Matt switched star
defender John R into the middle for the 2nd ½, & this resulted in the Eagles finally winning the ball out of
the centre, which created opportunities for those down the ground, allowing the Eagles forwards in
Nathan, Brad, & James to boot majors. Other highlights included a fantastic tackle by Brad, some strong,
tight defence from Corey, Michael & Lili, & some bone jarring attacks on the footy from Cooper. At ¾
time it was the Eagles 6.2 to the Falcons 7.7, & everyone was up & about for one last effort in the final
¼. The last ¼ was an epic, with Tim leading the way, hauling in some big marks, including a hanger. The
Eagles hit the front, however with a further 4 lead changes it was just going to be a matter of who was in
front when the final siren sounded. Unfortunately, it was Lilydale, by 4pts, which makes it 3 games in a
row with the Falcons where the result was decided by 1 kick. A magnificent effort from Tim in the last ¼,
kicking 4 goals, while the whole team put in a great effort, winning each of the last 3 ¼’s. Other notable
efforts included ANZAC medallist John R, whose relentless attack at the football made him a worthy
recipient of the honour, and Cooper who really inspires his team mates with his courage. Lili and
Michael across ½ back also had solid games, Liam, who is growing in confidence and is really showing
some good skills, while Jake & Brad kept running all day, driving the ball forward. There was also some
clever work in the forward line from tip rats Johnny H & James, while Corey & Blake played tight defence
on their opponents. This result, although a narrow loss, showed that the Eagles are a very competitive
outfit in this grade, & the lift in confidence should have everyone looking forward to next week’s game
against Vermont. The effort & sportsmanship from both teams embodied the ANZAC spirit, and did all
the parents & supporters proud. Well played Eagles!

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 14 A (Blue)

Round

Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
30
0

Lilydale
Behinds
16
0

Total
196
0

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Lilydale

Best Players:

Nicholas Halo, Jai Constantinou, Jackson Halo & Damon Maynard

Goal Kickers:

Cody McDonald 9, Jaidyn Stephenson 6, Kade Perry 3, Trey Cassidy, Niall
Hargreaves & Riley Nicholas 2, Jai Constantinou, Jesse Uren, Nicholas Hallo, Liam
Dunning, Mitchell Pavey & Jake Hofmann 1

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Riley Nicholas (ANZAC Award) & Kade Perry (President)

Next Game:

Waverley Blues

at

Mt. Waverley Reserve (Melways: 61 F12)

Match Report:
Today we saw the boys take on Lilydale who came up from B grade last season. The game started very
scrappy with Lilydale continually locking the ball into packs and restricting our boys in moving the ball
around. Then half way through the first quarter our boys click into gear and took control of the game
with clean possessions around the packs, spreading the ball wide and delivering into the forward line
with ease. With a 57 to 0 lead at the end of the first quarter, the game seemed over.
The second quarter was a reflection of the first, starting slow with the ball continually being locked into
the packs. Half way through the quarter we started getting clean possessions, moving the ball out of the
packs and delivering into an open forward line which converted. Extending our lead at half time to 109
to 0, the game was now over.
Full credit to Lilydale who came out after half time to show they weren’t done yet. They put up there
best quarter effort without that being rewarded on the scoreboard.
The final quarter came and went quickly with our boys finishing the game off strongly, kicking 8 goals, 3
behinds = 51 to 0.
Well done boys.

Coach:

Danny Cassidy

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 17 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

2
vs

North Ringwood

Goals
6
15

Behinds
4
12

Score:

Ferntree Gully
North Ringwood

Best Players:

P. Cole, M. Lindsay, B. Currie, J. Dihood, J. Broderick, P. Turner

Goal Kickers:

J. Barlow 2, J. Dihood 2, H. Degraaf , M. Battaglia

Injuries

Yarran Curtis - hammy

Presidents Medal:

Perry Cole

Next Game:

Vs Vermont

at

Total
40
102

Vermont Reserve

Match Report:
The boys showed great endeavour for the whole game and never stopped trying. For the most part we
were very competitive, however they broke as down at times, particularly late in quarters when our lack
of bench showed through.
We won our fair share of contested ball, however skill errors combined with a lack of accountability
through the middle and down back after turnovers hurt. In A grade, there isn’t much room for error.
The boys third quarter was their best, losing the term by a goal.
There were some good performances on the day. Perry and Hayden won a lot of hard ball. James was a
great target at centre half forward and Michael did the team things up forward. Jack played in the back
pocket and contributed well. Brodie’s run and carry stood out and Pat played a promising second half.
Welcome back to the Gully for Jayden who with his first touch in his first game back for about 7 years
kicked a goal.
Lets keep it simple for next week fellas. Run straight at the ball, always play in front, lead directly up the
ground, support your team mates and TALK!!

Coach:

Pete Cole – Team Manager

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 17’s D

Round

Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
16
5

Boronia
Behinds
20
6

Total
116
30

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Boronia

Best Players:

J.Bass, B.Siewert, J.Dihood, L.Kennedy, J.Mitsou

Goal Kickers:

J.Dihood 5, J.Bass 3, L.Parker 2, B.Siewert, J.Mitsou, J.Russell, L.Kennedy,
M.Lawson, D.Eacott

Injuries

N.Baldock – Ankle, T.Gstrein – Ankle, Jye Deliue – Corky L.Swinkles - Corky

Presidents Medal:

B.Siewert

Next Game:

Knox

at

Home

Match Report:
First quarter saw us kick 6 goals to nothing. Great effort to all 22 players, Including the 4 new boys with
Jayden Dihood kicking 2 goals. Second quarter saw boronia come back with a fight with ferntree gully
being up 7 Goals at half time. Third quarter saw brayden seiwert and Jordan bass take control of the
game goals coming from boof, parker, Dihood and first gamer J.Russell. Last quarter saw us kick 6 goals
to nothing to go out comfortable winners. Easy win this week but looking faward for a challenge next
week against knox. Congradulations to the 100 gamers boof & Jacko. Also well done to the anzac medal
brayden siewert and to he 4 new boys who played there first game.

Coach:

Graham Gardiner

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

